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Accommodation



Baileys Parkside Motel by Vetroblu
150 Bennett Street, East Perth WA
Opened Q2 2023

Baileys Parkside Motel by Vetroblu is the third property owned 
and operated by Vetroblu Group in Perth along with Ramada 
VetroBlu Scarborough Beach and Airport Apartments by 
Vetroblu.

This iconic motel has been a staple of Perth's accommodation 
scene for decades, will soon undergo a soft refurbishment that 
will see it embrace its retro roots and embrace the trends of the 
1960s.

• Located in East Perth the motel is just minutes to the Perth 
CBD with the free CAT service stopping nearby.

• Consists of 45 Double and Family Rooms with ample parking

• All Vetroblu properties are individually designed to cater to 
the unique needs of our guests.

• For the business travellers, Baileys Parkside Motel by Vetroblu 
is minutes from Perth CBD, East Perth, and Victoria Park with 
plenty of onsite parking.

http://www.baileysmotel.com.au

Accommodation | Perth City
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Heyscape Tiny Cabins
Accessible Cabins

Avon Valley & Serpentine
Launched Q2 2023

Heyscape offer off-grid, eco-friendly tiny cabins in locations 
only an hour from Perth. 

Their well-appointed cabins embrace the tiny home ethos 
whilst providing all the essentials needed for a getaway. All 
cabins are isolated in nature, providing room to breathe in the 
outdoors as you enjoy luxe simplicity indoors. 

They have recently introduced two new accessible cabins at 
their sites in the Avon Valley and Serpentine. 

Working with experts in the field, these inclusive cabins provide a 
spacious getaway in nature with details enabling ease of 
access and movement. Guests can park their vehicle right next 
to the cabin and enter via a ramp making it easy for everyone 
to comfortably enjoy their cabin stay.

https://heyscape.com.au
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Accommodation | Avon Valley & Perth Hills

https://www.dropbox.com/s/w3zz8kvnya9t8mh/Press%20Release_%20Heyscape%20making%20moves%2C%20creating%20accessible%20cabins%21.pdf?dl=0
https://heyscape.com.au/


Hyde Perth
Pier St, Perth WA
Opening 2024

The inaugural Hyde hotel in Australia, Hyde Perth, will be opening 
in 2024 with 120 guest rooms and suites, two meeting and event 
spaces, a restaurant and bar that opens onto an outdoor pool 
area surrounded by lush, tropical landscaping.

• Embracing the brand's roots in LA's early 2000s club scene, 
Hyde Perth promises a dynamic entertainment program, 
curated music, and live performances, creating a festival vibe 
throughout the day.

• The restaurant showcases the freshest Western Australian 
produce, providing a lively dining experience day to night, 
including a trend-setting bar with innovative cocktails.

• Developed in partnership with Ark Capital Partners and Kyko
Group, Hyde Perth is backed by property development 
specialists Kyko Group, committed to transforming the hotel 
into something unprecedented in Perth's hospitality scene.

https://ennismore.com/stories/hyde-perth-signing/
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Accommodation | Perth City

https://ennismore.com/stories/hyde-perth-signing/


Mandurah Houseboats
New Houseboat

13a Dolphin Drive, Mandurah Ocean Marina, Mandurah WA
Launched Q1 2023

Mandurah Houseboats’ fleet consists of 16 vessels, with 
departure points at the Mandurah Ocean Marina and Murray 
River. Skippers ticket is not required and comprehensive tuition is 
provided by Mandurah Houseboats’ friendly staff. 

In January 2023, Mandurah Houseboats launched a new luxury 
houseboat – Rio. 

• Rio is a large, luxurious houseboat that features reverse-
cycle air conditioning, a Smart TV and a built-in stainless 
steel outdoor kitchen on the rear deck.

• The houseboat accommodates eight people in two double 
bedrooms with queen sized beds, two bunks and an 
additional two berths in the living area. 

• She has a shower and two toilets and the fully-equipped 
galley includes a microwave and Nespresso coffee machine.

• All linen is included.

http://www.baileysmotel.com.au
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Accommodation | Mandurah and Peel

http://www.baileysmotel.com.au/


Oaks Perth Hotel
305 Murray Street, Perth WA 6000
Opened Q3 2023

Minor Hotels has launched its first Oaks Hotels, Resorts and 
Suites property in Perth, Oaks Perth Hotel. 

• The newly acquired 190-room hotel is centrally located in 
Perth’s c CBD, close to restaurants and bars, transport hub, 
and Perth City attractions. 

• The hotel features a range of spacious self-contained studio 
rooms featuring fully equipped kitchenettes, desk space for 
remote working, Foxtel TV and some with expansive views 
over the City of Perth.

• The 45-seat Oak & Vine restaurant open for breakfast, dinner, 
and room service.

• There are two rooms designated for conferences and events 
which offer 240sqm of space when combined. The events 
space can be tailored to host up to 90 guests banquet-style, 
120 guests for cocktails or 60 people in a theatre set-up with 
audio visual equipment available.

https://www.oakshotels.com/en/oaks-perth-hotel
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Accommodation | Perth City

https://www.oakshotels.com/en/oaks-perth-hotel


Pan Pacific Perth
Major Refurbishment

207 Adelaide Terrace, Perth, WA 6000
Launching mid-2024

Occupying a premium address on Adelaide Terrace, featuring 
breathtaking views of the Swan River, Pan Pacific Perth has long 
been an icon in the city’s evolving hotel scene. 

This highly anticipated and extensive refurbishment, having 
commenced earlier in 2023, will elevate the already iconic hotel 
to a new standard of understated luxury, where discerning 
business and leisure guests can enjoy the modern comforts 
and sincere service of Pan Pacific Hotels Group in innovative 
new surrounds.

The transformation will include;

• A complete refurbishment of 392 guest rooms and suites.

• Revitalisation of 96 Pacific Club rooms and suites.

• Redesign of the impressive convention level ballrooms and 
meeting rooms, the entire lobby and porte cochère, and the 
exclusive Pacific Club lounge on level 7.

https://www.panpacific.com/en/hotels-and-resorts/pp-
perth.html
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Accommodation | Perth City

https://www.panpacific.com/en/hotels-and-resorts/pp-perth.html
https://www.panpacific.com/en/hotels-and-resorts/pp-perth.html


The Lodge Wadjemup
Rottnest Island, WA
Opening 2024

The Lodge Wadjemup will expand Rottnest’s accommodation, 
food and beverage and tourism offer following a $40 million 
transformation of the former Karma Rottnest site.

The development will see the existing site transformed into a 109-
room resort with guest pool, dining yard + bar for all Island visitors, 
street-facing kiosk and a dedicated cultural space - the 
Gathering Ground.

• Accommodation options include compact affordable fully 
equipped rooms, larger contemporary rooms offering 
lakeside/island views and interconnecting family style rooms.

• The food and beverage outlets and gathering ground cultural 
precinct will be accessible to all Island visitors. Guest rooms 
and private pool areas are only accessible to hotel guests.

• The Gathering Ground will acknowledge the important cultural 
history of the Island, and is designed to accommodate public
and private events, including ceremonies and culture sharing 
with the Nyungar community, and be a social hub where 
guests, visitors and tour operators can meet or relax.

https://www.thelodgewadjemup.com.au
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Accommodation | Rottnest Island

https://www.thelodgewadjemup.com.au/


Warders Hotel - W2
19 Henderson Street, Fremantle WA
Opened Q3 2023

Warders Hotel is a small award-winning boutique hotel in the old 
limestone cottages that were once the Fremantle Warders’ 
homes. In July 2023, they launched W2 - a second wing of 
cottages, adding an additional 12 rooms to the precinct.

• W2 is located directly across the road and features several 
new tweaks to an already award-winning design.

• The Victorian era mass limestone building features a row of 6 
two-storey terraced cottages, that have been converted to 
provide 6 ground floor apartments and 6 upper floor rooms.

• Room include complimentary mini bar, sparkling & still water 
on tap, luxurious furnishings and state of the art sound 
proofing.

• Complimentary evening drinks in small bar Gimlet and 
breakfast in Sailing for Oranges is included for guests.

• Guests can order a range of dishes from Emily Taylor, 
delivered to their room through the QR code menu system.

http://www.wardershotel.com.au
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Accommodation | Fremantle

http://www.wardershotel.com.au/


Wonil Hotel Perth
21 Hackett Drive, Crawley WA
Opened Q1 2023

Wonil Hotel Perth is an intimate hotel and the first opening of 
Accor's Handwritten Collection brand. 

• Wonil, a word used by the First Nations Noongar translates to 
'Peppermint Tree'. These trees populate the banks of Swan 
River surrounding the hotel which has traditional medicinal 
value. 

• The Wonil is a symbol of learning that the hotel has 
embodied where guests and locals come together to live, 
learn, work and play with sustainable and locally sourced 
dining, multifunctional spaces and outdoor areas.

• Accommodation features a spacious design and 
contemporary décor, with Wi-Fi and large flat screen with 
connectivity.

• West Kitchen & Bar serves a menu of no-fuss dishes with 
locally sourced wines and offers meet-the-maker sessions.

https://all.accor.com/hotel/C0T1/index.en.shtml
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Accommodation | Perth City
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Attractions

New attraction

Existing attraction with update or redevelopment

New attraction in planning, development or under construction



Cockburn Surf Park
Prinsep Road, Jandakot WA
Opening 2025

Opening in 2025, the Perth Surf Park is set to become a major 
sporting, tourism and entertainment destination in Perth.

Aventuur has been selected by the Western Australian 
Government to deliver a world-class surf park in Jandakot on 
Prinsep Road, adjacent to the Kwinana Freeway and the Cockburn 
Central train station.

• The Perth Surf Park will feature a 56-piston Wavegarden Cove, 
the largest in the Southern Hemisphere. 

• A high-performance surf academy, hire store, skate features 
and a pump track will complement the surfing lagoon, along 
with a health and wellness centre, beach club, quality 
restaurants and bars, accommodation, casual workspaces 
and retail stores. 

• Offering unique experiences and regular events, our 
integrated development will provide Perth with an innovative 
mixed-use precinct just a short drive south from the CBD.

https://www.aventuur.com/projects
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Attraction | Fremantle

https://www.aventuur.com/projects/


Escape This Perth CBD
Basement Level, 712-720 Hay Street Mall, Perth WA
Opened Q1 2023

Escape This offers Perth's best rated escape rooms in 
Northbridge , with 10 totally immersive themes to choose from, 
each promising an hour-long, adrenaline pumping adventure. 

In February 2023, they opened the largest escape room venue in 
the Southern Hemisphere, Escape This Perth CBD, on the Hay St 
Mall in Perth CBD. 

• The multi-million-dollar venue plays host to 15 all-new, all-
age adventure themed escape rooms across 750sqm.

• Worlds of Adventure Await! Dare you... rob the city's richest 
bank vault; escape an assassin's crosshairs; free yourself 
from the Sheriff's noose; escape an outback dunny; or live to 
tell the tale of the mummy's curse?

https://www.escapethis.com.au
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Attraction | Perth City

https://www.escapethis.com.au/


Giants of Mandurah
New Giant Released

Various locations, Mandurah WA
Arrived Q2 2023

Thomas Dambo’s ‘Giants of Mandurah’ is a free outdoor exhibition 
celebrating the extraordinary beauty and importance of 
protecting our natural world.

After the Vivi Cirklestone giant was damaged in 2022, the highly 
anticipated replacement was unveiled in May 2023. 

• Yaburgurt Cirkelstone can be found along the Coodanup 
foreshore, right near where his much-loved little sister Vivi 
Cirkelstone once stood.

• Located on the land of the Bindjareb Noongar people, the new 
Giant has been named in consultation with Bindjareb Elders, 
and in honour of a respected Elder from Mandurah –
Yaburgurt (George) Winjan.

• The trail to Yaburgurt Cirkelstone is suitable for all visitors, 
including wheelchair users with assistance. 

The Giants of Mandurah exhibition has been extended to end-
December 2025.

https://www.giantsofmandurah.com.au
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Attraction | Mandurah & Peel

https://www.giantsofmandurah.com.au/


Hillarys Beach Club
Pinnaroo Point, John Wilke Tarn, Hillarys WA
Opened Q4 2023

The Hillarys Beach Club, Perth’s newest coastal hotspot, offers a 
variety of spaces across two levels.

• Bar Cicchettis, with its casual beach vibe, is perfect for families 
and beachgoers. 

• The ground floor serves breakfast in the morning and then 
transforms into a haven for Italian-inspired small dishes, 
houserolled pizzas, and delectable pastas till late.

• Bert's Ballroom, provides a private event space 
accommodating up to 100 seated guests.

• The Heart, offers uninterrupted views over Pinnaroo Point, a 
variety of beverages, pub-style classics, small Japanese-
influenced section and a private dining room. 

• The takeaway window accessible near the main entrance 
serves takeaway coffee, house-made pastries, and fresh 
paninis. In the evenings, a range of takeaway dishes such as 
fish & chips, burgers, and more are available.

http://www.hillarysbeachclub.com.au/
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Attraction | Perth Beaches

http://www.hillarysbeachclub.com.au/


Karrinyup Shopping Centre
Hijinx Hotel Immersive Experience

200 Karrinyup Rd, Karrinyup WA 6018
Opening Q4 2023

Karrinyup is Perth's premier retail venue and home to 290 stores 
including Zara, Sephora, H&M and UNIQLO.

They will soon be opening a new immersive interactive gaming 
experience called Hijinx Hotel. Housed within the theme, wonder 
and theatre of a quirky New York style hotel, the rooms are 
reimagined into quick play, challenge rooms. 

Leave the suitcases at home - these are rooms where you play, 
not stay.

https://www.karrinyupcentre.com.au/stores-services/hijinx-hotel-
opening-soon
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Attraction | Perth Beaches

https://www.karrinyupcentre.com.au/stores-services/hijinx-hotel-opening-soon
https://www.karrinyupcentre.com.au/stores-services/hijinx-hotel-opening-soon


Kings Park and Botanic Garden
New Waxflower

Kings Park, Perth WA 6000
Unveiled Q3 2023

Kings Park's new Waxflower ‘Local Hero’ is a compact landscape 
plant featuring abundant dainty pink blooms in late spring 
against fresh, green and fine foliage, growing to approximately 
80cm high and 1.5m wide. 

$1.00 of every Waxflower ‘Local Hero’ sale will go to the SAS 
Resources Fund to support Australian defence personnel suffering 
hardship. In WA nurseries now..

https://www.bgpa.wa.gov.au/news/waxflower-supports-our-
local-heroes
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Attraction | Perth City
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https://www.bgpa.wa.gov.au/news/waxflower-supports-our-local-heroes


Maalinup Aboriginal Gallery
New Location

Mandoon Estate, Karrinyup Rd, Karrinyup WA 6018
Launched 2023

Maalinup Aboriginal Gallery offers a unique array of products, 
including elusive Australian native herbs and spices, exquisite 
hand-painted giftware, and genuine Aboriginal art.

• In 2023, the gallery was relocated from West Swan Road to 
Mandoon Estate occupying the J.S.R Homestead building.

• Visit to savor a range of delectable items such as jams, 
chutneys, olive oils, and dukkah.

• Book an experience to immerse yourself in local bush tucker, 
art, and culture, guided by the warm and knowledgeable 
hosts, Dale and Lyall Tilbrook.

https://maalinup.com.au/
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Attraction | Swan Valley

https://maalinup.com.au/


Matagarup Mini Golf 
Burswood Park, Resort Dr, Burswood WA 6100
Opening Q1 2024

Golf returns to Burswood in early 2024. Matagarup Mini Golf will 
be Perth’s biggest and best course with a Westralian-themed 18 
hole course set amongst native landscaping, including nine 
wheelchair accessible holes.

• Located along the tranquil Swan River, between The 
Camfield and Matagarup Zip+Climb, Perth in Burswood Park.

• Westralia themed botanic gardens 

• 18-hole course - the front 9 holes are wheelchair friendly.

• Licensed kiosk 

• Suitable for all ages. 

http://perthminigolf.com.au
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Attraction | Perth City

http://perthminigolf.com.au/


Motor Museum of WA
Museum Tour
233a Drumpellier Drive, Whiteman Park, Whiteman WA
Commenced Q2 2023

The Motor Museum of Western Australia is located within  
Whiteman Park – a 30-minute drive northeast of Perth’s CBD 
and near the Swan Valley region. 

Open 364 days a year, the museum houses one of the largest 
collections of motor vehicles and motoring memorabilia in 
Australia including Daniel Ricciardo’s Red Bull Formula One RB10 
- the car in which he won his first ever F1 Grand Prix race and the 
largest museum collection of die cast models in Australia.

In 2023, they commenced a new museum tour, included in the 
general entry price. These 45-minute guided tours, held at 11 am 
and 2 pm daily, provide visitors with a unique chance to delve 
deeper into the collection and enhance their understanding.

https://www.motormuseumwa.com.au
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Attraction | Swan Valley

https://www.motormuseumwa.com.au/


Perth’s Outback Splash
Water Attraction

Neaves Road, Bullsbrook WA
Opened Q4 2023

Perth’s Outback Splash is an iconic family-friendly outdoor 
attraction located in the Swan Valley. The park offers a range of 
exciting attractions, including water slides and water play areas, 
koala encounters, outdoor mazes and mini golf. 

Opening in November 2023, ‘The Lagoon’ is a large resort-style 
pool surrounded by tropical landscapes and lavish amenities. 

• The crystal-clear pool will include a swim-up island and 
shallow area for little ones. 

• An interactive windmill waterplay structure sits at the heart of 
The Lagoon, reinforcing the venue’s proud Australian outback 
identity.

• Amidst palm trees and tropical gardens, guests can unwind 
on sun lounges, under shade umbrellas, or in chic private 
cabanas. 

• Pop-up bar, the Pool House will serve a range of beverages 
from frozen cocktails to an array of beer and wine. 

https://outbacksplash.com.au
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Attraction | Swan Valley

https://outbacksplash.com.au/


Perth Zoo
Café and Playground Precinct

20 Labouchere Road, South Perth WA
Opened Q3 2023

Perth Zoo has unveiled their new playground and dining 
experiences, as part of their Master Plan 2040 aiming to deliver an 
improved visitor experience.

• The $3.8 million state-of-the-art playground features three 
zones that encourages movement, exploration and fun as well 
as play that mimics Perth Zoo’s animals and conservation 
work.

• Accessible to children of all abilities, the playground features 
climbing structures, overhead tunnels, rope pathways, 
cubbies, trampolines, and a giant Numbat.

• The new open and contemporary restaurant, Habitat, features 
warm earthy tones and modern décor with a menu that 
serves family-friendly favourites and seasonal specials.

• Wagtails, located across from the new playground, offers a 
variety of grab-and-go food including freshly baked treats, hot 
family favourites, salad bowls, sandwiches and drinks.

https://perthzoo.wa.gov.au
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Attraction | Perth City

https://perthzoo.wa.gov.au/


Scitech
Feature Exhibition

City West Centre, Railway & Sutherland Sts, West Perth WA 6005
Opened Q4 2023

With six interactive galleries, engaging science performances, 
educational puppet shows, a hands-on science lab, and 
Australasia's largest planetarium, Scitech provides a variety of 
entertaining and educational experiences for all ages.

Their new feature exhibition, Human Potential, explores how 
technology advancements and medical breakthroughs have 
revolutionised the way we live, opening new possibilities and 
making the world a more inclusive place.

• Experience the integration of technology with the human body 
through 23 interactive displays, testing limits and enhancing 
abilities. 

• From exoskeletons to mind-controlled computers, witness the 
potential for continued innovation to shape a future where 
everyone can reach their full potential and beyond. 

• Contemplate the choices you make and their impact on your 
life in this evolving technological landscape.

The exhibition will run through to 6 October 2024.

https://www.scitech.org.au/human-potential-exhibition
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Attraction | Perth City

https://www.scitech.org.au/human-potential-exhibition/


WA Wildlife
Wildlife Tours

172 Hope Road, Bibra Lake WA 6163
Commenced Q3 2023

WA Wildlife, a not-for-profit organization, has been dedicated to 
rescuing, treating, rehabilitating, and conserving native wildlife 
since 1998. In 2023, they commenced wildlife tours of the centre, 
offering an exciting opportunity to connect with Western 
Australia's unique wildlife.

• Guests get a behind-the-scenes look at the WA Wildlife 
Hospital, the State's busiest wildlife rehabilitation facility, 
learning about crucial efforts to care for injured and 
orphaned animals.

• Tours include the chance to meet resident animals like 
Vinnie the Wombat, Banjo, and Bindi the Alpine Dingos, 
providing an up-close experience.

• Each tour is expertly guided by knowledgeable staff, sharing 
fascinating insights into the animals and their behaviors.

• Educational tours deliver an unforgettable experience for 
guests of all ages, serving as a must-do activity for those 
passionate about wildlife conservation and animal welfare.

https://wawildlife.org.au/support/tours-and-events/
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Attraction | Fremantle

https://wawildlife.org.au/support/tours-and-events/


New tour or hire operator

Existing tour or hire operator with new product or service

New tour or hire in planning or development

Tours & Hire



4xploring Rentals
Unit 1/1 Murphy St, O'Connor WA

4xploring is Western Australia's premium off-road rental 
experience, offering top-notch off-road rental vehicles for an 
unforgettable journey through rugged terrain.

• The fleet of vehicles is meticulously maintained, ensuring a 
focus on enjoying the ride without worries.

• 4xploring boasts the highest quality 4WD vehicles equipped 
with industry-leading accessories.

• These vehicles are not only capable but also enjoyable to 
drive, providing everything you need for a couples' getaway 
or an adventure with family and friends.

http://4xploringrentals.au/
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Hire | Perth City

http://4xploringrentals.au/


Australian Pinnacle Tours
New Tour

Departs Perth City Accommodation, WA
Commenced Q2 2023

Australian Pinnacle Tours specialises in luxury coaches and 4WD 
services with state of the art facilities. There are so many amazing 
things to do in Western Australia.

Explore the iconic Yanchep and Nambung National Parks, 
Cervantes, the Mystical Pinnacles Desert, and the beautiful Swan 
Valley on the new Pinnacles, Yanchep & Swan Valley Tour.

• Locations visited: Yanchep National Park, Pinnacle Desert, 
Cervantes, Lobster Shack, and the Swan Valley.

• Tour departs Perth at 8 am on Tuesdays and Fridays, returning 
to Perth at approximately 6 pm.

• Lunch is included in the tour package.

• Prices start from $195 per person.

• Perth City hotel pick-up is available.

https://www.australianpinnacletours.com.au/western-australian-
tours/pinnacle-yanchep-and-swan-valley
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Tour | Sunset Coast & Swan Valley

https://www.australianpinnacletours.com.au/western-australian-tours/pinnacle-yanchep-and-swan-valley
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Cicerello’s Jet Adventures
New Parasailing Experiences

44 Mews Road, Fremantle WA and
Rottnest Fuel Jetty, Rottnest Island WA
Commenced Q3 & Q4 2023

Cicerello’s Jet Adventures adds an adrenaline rush to a visit to 
Perth offering Jet Boat Rides and the only Parasailing experience 
in WA, departing from the Fremantle Fishing Boat Harbour. 2023 
saw the introduction of two new exciting tour options:

Whale Watch Parasailing

An Australian first, Parasail Whale Watching is a thrilling and 
unique way to experience the the migration of humpback whales 
in WA, as they make their way past Perth’s coastline. Operates 
September to November only. Limited capacity of 12 pax per day

Rottnest Island Parasailing

Cicerello’s Jet Adventures are now operating Parasailing around 
Rottnest Island. Soar above the turquoise waters, taking in 
breathtaking views of pristine beaches, rugged cliffs, and vibrant 
marine life for an unforgettable experience. Operates Tuesday, 
Wednesday & Thursday from their base directly on the beach at 
Thomson Bay (in front of Dome).

https://www.cicerellosjetadventures.com.au
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Tour | Fremantle & Rottnest Island

https://www.cicerellosjetadventures.com.au/


Djinda Kaal Dreaming
Art Workshops

Heathcote Cultural Precinct, 58 Duncraig Road, Applecross WA 6153
Commenced Q3 2023

Award-winning Nyoongar artist and businesswoman, Fiona Reidy-Carroll, 
uses art to preserve and honor her family's legacy, ensuring the vibrancy of 
Culture and traditions.

Fiona's artist name, Djinda Kaal Dreaming (Star Fire), symbolizes her 
connection to family, Culture, and heritage, influenced by the Whadjuck, 
Balardong, and Wongi clans.

• Djinda Kaal Dreaming Art Workshops, led by Fiona, infuse meaning and 
historical significance, sharing stories about the Nyoongar way of life 
and their interconnectedness with the land throughout the Six Seasons.

• Ideal for international visitors, family, friends, and all ages, the workshops 
are held in an accessible, friendly space, adopting a casual yarning-
style approach for interactive learning about Indigenous Culture.

• Participants are provided with a canvas featuring Fiona's base design, 
guided through contemporary dot painting, with Fiona explaining the 
significance behind each piece for a deeper understanding of the rich 
Nyoongar Culture.

• Join Djinda Kaal Dreaming for an art workshop that transcends into an 
unforgettable and immersive cultural experience of expression.

https://djindakaal.com.au/
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Fly Perth
Jandakot Airport, Eagle Drive, Jandakot WA 6164
Commenced Q3 2023

Fly Perth, a subsidiary of Fly Esperance Pty Ltd, showcase the 
spectacular region and surrounds from both air and land with 
Scenic Flights and Luxury 4x4 Tours.

• Options include 30-minute scenic flights around Perth, 
Rottnest Island Scenic Flights and Day Excursions, as well as 
to Full-Day Pinnacles Luxury Land & Air Tours.

• Fly Perth operate Land Rover Discovery Luxury 4x4 Tour 
vehicles that can seat up to 6 passengers in comfort. These 
vehicles are also available for bespoke touring in addition to 
our fixed itinerary tours. 

• They also operate a variety of aircraft, from 3 passengers up 
to 9, with options for VIP seating as required.

• Touring can be customised to combine our 4x4 vehicles and 
aircraft to take you anywhere in Western Australia as 
required.

https://flyperth.com.au/
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Hidden deTours
Perth Hidden Bar Tour

Departs Perth CBD
Commenced Q4 2023

Hidden deTours offer a range of unique hidden bar, gin and 
whiskey, winery and urban brewery tours in Perth and surrounds.

Their new Perth Hidden Bar Tour unveils three new, unique, or 
concealed bars, sprinkled with a dose of hidden history along the 
way.

• Visit bars tucked away on rooftops, in basements, behind 
hidden doors, or without visible signs, immersing yourself in 
warm hospitality and cool vibes on this adventurous journey.

• Enjoy a delightful welcome beverage at the first bar, 
accompanied by tasty snacks across two venues, with 
exclusive discounts available for additional drinks throughout 
the tour.

• Included in the tour are reserved areas in three bars, 
interesting commentary on Perth's hidden histories from your 
guide, and heaps of fun!

https://www.hiddendetours.com.au/perth-hidden-bar-tour.html
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In Culture
Departs Fremantle, WA
Commenced Q3 2023

In Culture Tours provides immersive walking tours in Walyalup 
(Fremantle) and Boya Kaarla (Point Peron) - Led by your Whadjuk 
tour guide, Steven Jacobs.

• Engage in a multi-sensory, immersive experience to explore 
and understand Aboriginal culture and customs.

• Gain insights into Aboriginal heritage and the rich history of 
the Noongar people through looking, smelling, touching, and 
immersing in culture.

• Choose between exploring historical landmarks and bustle in 
Walyalup or experiencing the natural surroundings of Boya 
Kaarla.

Experience Noongar Dreamtime Stories, supporting Steven's 
mission of cultural awareness and sustainability. The inclusive 
tours, spanning 1.5 hours, cater to friends, families, students, 
international visitors, and corporate groups with adaptable 
accessibility options.

https://inculturetours.com.au 

https://inculturetours.com.au/
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Kaleidoscope Tours
Mandurah Food and Wine Tours

Departs Mandurah Train Station or Visitor Centre, Mandurah, WA
Commenced Q2 2023

Award-winning, Kaleidoscope Tours offers a variety of day tours in 
Mandurah for small and large groups. This year they have 
introduced three new food and wine tours.

• Underground Wine Cellar Experience - wine tasting the 
underground cellar at Peel Estate Wines. Includes 8 wine 
varieties, tasting notes and charcuteries grazing platter.

• Sip, Paint & High Tea Or Beachside Lunch - Paint and sip 
experience with snacks followed by high tea or lunch at a 
beachside venue. Includes 2 glasses of red, white or rose, own 
canvas to pain and take home and use of equipment. 

• A ‘Taste of Italy’ Experience Tours – wine tasting, tasting notes 
and grazing board OR wine tasting, behind the scenes winery 
tour and grazing board.

Kaleidoscope Tours offer complimentary pickup and drop off 
service from one local Mandurah pickup and drop off location for 
each tour.

https://www.kaleidoscopetours.com.au 

https://www.kaleidoscopetours.com.au/underground-wine-cellar-experience-tour
https://www.kaleidoscopetours.com.au/tours/sip-paint-high-tea-or-beachside-venue-lunch
https://www.kaleidoscopetours.com.au/tours/a-taste-of-italy-experience-tours
https://www.kaleidoscopetours.com.au/
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Nexus Airlines
Departs Terminal 2, 32 Boud Avenue, Perth Airport
Commenced Q3 2023

Nexus Airlines connects Western Australia’s regions, hubs and 
cities, creating greater access for all and enabling all corners of 
Western Australia and beyond to thrive.

By connecting the regions, hubs, and cities, they allow greater 
access for all. To achieve this, they’ve created Western Australia’s 
truly regional airline, dedicated to providing the highest levels of 
safety and service to customers across a wide range of 
industries.

Nexus Airlines offers direct destination access across much of 
Western Australia and beyond.

https://www.nexusairlines.com.au 

https://www.nexusairlines.com.au/
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Nyungar Tours
Basket Weaving Workshop

South Perth and Kings Park, WA
Commenced Q4 2023

Established by Whadjuk Yorgar Kerry-Ann Winmar, Nyungar Tours 
shares authentic Aboriginal Culture with visitors and locals on two 
immersive walking tours in Perth. 

The Mooro Katta Gar-up Kings Park Walk in Kings Park features city 
and river views, a Banksia Garden tour, and insights into medicinal 
and bush foods. Meanwhile, the Mindeerup Walking Tour in South 
Perth offers a scenic riverside stroll, an Observation Deck photo 
op, and highlights like the Scented Gardens and birdwatching in 
Mindeerup's oasis. Both tours provide a unique blend of natural 
beauty and cultural exploration, showcasing the region's history 
and landscape.

Their newest experience is a female only Yorgars Basket Weaving 
Workshop. This exclusive 3-hour workshop, celebrates women's 
strength and artistry in Nyungar culture. Highlights include 
learning traditional basket weaving techniques, embracing 
female empowerment, passing down cultural knowledge, and 
enjoying the peacefulness of the gardens.

https://nyungartours.com.au 

https://nyungartours.com.au/
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Oh Hey WA
Fremantle Walking Tours

Departs Chicho Gelato, 1 Cantonment Street, Fremantle WA
Commencing Q4 2023

After nine years of operating in Perth City, walking tour operator 
Oh Hey WA are expanding to Fremantle, with public and custom 
private walking tours available from 1 October 2023.

The Best of Fremantle Walking Tour is exciting and informative 
exploration of the vibrant and historic port city of Fremantle.

• Tours are suitable for locals eager to discover hidden gems, 
visitors seeking an authentic Fremantle experience, and 
groups looking for an exclusive custom outing.

• This walking tour is a captivating journey through time and 
culture. Hear fascinating stories of the colonists, convicts, 
immigrants and gold rushes that shaped the area, as well as 
the latest artworks and happenings around town.

• Tours operate Friday and Sunday and depart outside Moore & 
Moore cafe (46 Henry St, Fremantle) and finish at Gage Roads 
(Peter Hughes Dr, Fremantle).

• The tour covers approx. 2.5km at a leisurely pace.

https://www.ohheywa.com.au/fremantle-tours 

https://www.ohheywa.com.au/fremantle-tours
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Peddle Perth 
Fremantle Rickshaw Tours
Depart Fremantle Visitor Centre or Fremantle Prison, Fremantle WA
Commenced Q1 2023

Peddle Perth offer rickshaw small bar & street art tours in Perth 
City. In 2023 they expanded to Fremantle with three new tours.

• Fremantle Small Bar Rickshaw Tour: on this small bar tour of 
Fremantle, guests ride in their own personal chariot with a 
safe, experienced and fun chauffeur. Includes discounted 
cocktails at three of Fremantle’s best small bars. Duration: 2 
Hours (approx.)

• Freo Brewery Tour: an amazing tour of WA's 3 best breweries 
amongst the beautiful heritage buildings and relaxed vibes of 
Fremantle. Includes 12 beers at discounted prices. Duration: 2 
Hours (approx.)

• Fremantle Experience Tour: discover Fremantle’s beautiful 
buildings and rich history and culture on this fun rickshaw tour. 
Discover the best spots in Fremantle, with a little stop for ice 
cream! Duration: 90 Minutes (approx.)

https://peddleperth.com/fremantle 

https://peddleperth.com/fremantle
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Perth Wildlife Encounters
Snorkel with Sealions Tour

Departs 153 Arcadia Drive, Shoalwater WA
Commenced Q3 2023

Located on the shores of Rockingham’s Shoalwater Bay, Perth 
Wildlife Encounters operate a range of eco cruises that visit the 
local wildlife and take in the scenic highlights of the Shoalwater 
Islands Marine Park.

Their newest experience, Snorkel with Wild Sealions & Wildlife 
Adventure, allows guests the rare opportunity to interact with wild 
sealions.

• Half day snorkelling tour – see dolphins, explore limestone 
reefs and rocky outcrops, meet local bird life and interact with 
sealions.

• Guest enjoy a complimentary on board gourmet grazing 
platter with fresh local seafood.

• Tour Guides who take guests to the best wildlife opportunities 
on the day.

• Complementary photos are share via Flickr.

• Wetsuits and all snorkeling equipment included.

https://www.penguinisland.com.au/dolphin-sealion-and-
seafood-snorkel-adventure 

https://www.penguinisland.com.au/dolphin-sealion-and-seafood-snorkel-adventure
https://www.penguinisland.com.au/dolphin-sealion-and-seafood-snorkel-adventure
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Rottnest Water Taxi
Departs Rottnest Fuel Jetty, Rottnest Island WA
Commenced Q4 2023

Introducing the Rottnest Water Taxi—an exclusive gateway to 
unparalleled island adventures. Departing from Thomson Bay, this 
on-demand service ensures seamless exploration of Rottnest 
Island's hidden gems. 

The secure Gemini RIB, designed for up to 12 passengers, 
guarantees a comfortable journey. Revel in the freedom to 
choose adventures, from secluded beach picnics to bespoke 
transfers and surf spot drop-offs. Experience Rottnest differently 
with the assurance that every island desire is covered.

On-demand trips from Thomson Bay

• Secure and comfortable Gemini RIB

• Accommodates up to 12 passengers

• Ideal for picnics, unique transfers, surf spot access, and more

http://www.rottnestwatertaxi.com.au 

http://www.rottnestwatertaxi.com.au/
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Salt and Bush Eco Tours
Multi-Day Experiences
Departs Perth, WA
Commenced Q2 2023

Salt and Bush Eco Tours runs boutique guided nature walks and 
kayak tours just south of the City of Mandurah. Naturalist guides 
will share the wonder and awe of the natural world through 
geology, wildflower, kayaking and sailing tours. 

In 2023, they launched four multi-day experiences that explore 
the Peel region and South West. Tours depart from Perth City.

• Exploring a Global Biodiversity Hotspot West to East

• Wildflower Escapes 

• Wilderness, Wildflowers, and Wildlife 

• Incredible Wildlife 

View the brochure 

https://saltandbush.com.au 

https://www.dropbox.com/home/New%20Product%20Update/Salt%20and%20Bush%20Eco%20Tours?preview=Salt+and+Bush+Overview+of+Multiday+Itineraries.pdf
https://saltandbush.com.au/
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Skydive Perth Rockingham
Free Weekend Transfers
Departs Shop 3, 14-16 Kent Street, Rockingham WA
Commenced Q3 2023

Skydive Perth Rockingham offer tandem skydiving over 
Rockingham - the closest beach skydive to Perth CBD. 

• Free transfers from Perth are now available on weekends from 
the Tourist Bus Stop outside Perth Train Station.

• Exit the plane from up to 15,000 feet for an insane 60 seconds 
of life-changing freefall.

• Float under canopy for 5-7 minutes with spectacular views of 
the beautiful Shoalwater Islands Marine Park including Penguin 
Island, Cockburn Sound, Garden Island and all the way out to 
Rottnest Island.
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The Hike Collective
Rottnest Island Sustainable Tour
Rottnest Island, WA
Commenced Q3 2023

The Hike Collective, Australia’s award-winning provider of guided 
hiking experiences, have launched the RISE: Rottnest Island 
Sustainability & Environmental Conservation Tour exploring the 
island’s environmental conservation and sustainability practices.

The 4km settlement-based tour, allows guests to experience the 
beauty of the island while gaining unique insights into how the 
island runs behind the scenes.

• Accessible: This tour covers a shorter distance, utilizing 
wheelchair and pram accessible routes around the settlement 
and up to some of the islands most iconic vantage points.

• Environmental Awareness: The new tour focuses on creating 
awareness about the island's delicate ecosystem, the 
importance of conservation, and the role each individual can 
play in protecting the environment.

• Sustainable Practices: This tour educates on the islands 
advanced practices and provides insights into sustainable 
initiatives that contribute to the preservation of Rottnest Island 
for future generations.

https://www.hikecollective.com.au/st_tour/conservation_tour 

https://www.hikecollective.com.au/st_tour/conservation_tour
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Food & Beverage



ARARA
16 Queen Street, Perth WA
Opened Q2 2023

Multi-award winning hospitality operator, Sneakers & Jeans, 
have opened a new venue, ARARA, within the former Flour 
Factory heritage-listed space. 

• Inspired by all things South American, ARARA has a province 
of The New World’s vibrant cultures, trends and philosophies 
showcased throughout its food, drink and atmospheric 
offering.

• The eclectic and energetic ethos of S&J, sprinkled within The 
Americas’ bright colours, textures, bold food, rhythmic music 
and designed arrangement.

• Spread over two floors, ARARA presents multiple unique 
spaces - from breakout lounges to multiple bars; a light 
rooftop patio and colourful laneway gardens.

• ARARA is also home to South American inspired restaurant, 
Tupí.

• Open: Monday to Friday, noon till late and Saturday, 4pm till 
late.

https://sneakersandjeans.com.au/pages/arara
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Damaged Goods Distillery Co.
4/660 Great Northern Hwy, Middle Swan WA 6056
Opened Q4 2023

WA’s oldest wine region has welcomed a new microdistillery
and tasting room. Located in the Swan Valley, Damaged Goods 
Distilling Co gets its name from its sustainable concept of using 
‘waste’ and unwanted produce to distill liquor. 

The owners are a former waste-conscious chef and 
experienced bartender, on a mission to prove spirits made with 
‘damaged’ ingredients can still be top quality, and are 
revolutionising the distilling industry with innovative techniques 
to create spirits from leftover pulps, peels and unwanted 
produce. 

Guests can discover how the zero waste spirits are produced in 
the distillery’s tasting room – made with recycled products –
and sample the spirits on offer, including a citrus gin, smashed 
apple aperitivo and banana vodka.

https://damagedgoodsdistilling.com.au
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Folly Rooftop Bar
Quest East Perth, 176 Adelaide Terrace, East Perth WA
Opened Q2 2023

Located on the 18th floor of Quest East Perth, the recently 
renovated rooftop bar Folly Perth offers breathtaking views, 
stretching out from the Perth CBD to Perth Hills.

• Contemporary furniture and sleek custom designer spaces.

• Ideal for corporate functions, product launches, strategic 
planning days and meetings.

• With floor to ceiling windows and luxurious contemporary 
décor, the Private Dining room is fully equipped and offers 
the best of modern technology. 

• A spacious balcony serves as a breakout area featuring a 
mix of dining and lounge seating, free Wi-Fi and power 
sockets.

• Indulge with sophisticated cocktails and divine canapés in 
glamorously appointed indoor and outdoor spaces on our 
18th floor rooftop space. 

• Open: Wednesdays to Sundays, 4pm till late.

https://follyperth.com.au
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Miss Mi
Novotel Perth Murray Street, 388 Murray Street, Perth WA
Opened Q1 2023

Located within the Novotel Perth Murray Street Hotel, Miss Mi 
brings the flavours of Southeast Asia to Perth courtesy of 
Filipino-born chef, Alex De Leon.

• Sister venue to Miss Mi Melbourne which was awarded a 
Good Food Chef’s Hat within just months of opening in 2021 
and an Australian Good Food Guide Chef’s Hat in January 
2023, Miss Mi Perth merges the exotic with the familiar. 

• Time-honoured techniques, spices and aromatics are paired 
with hyper-local produce to connect Perth diners with the 
vibrant food culture of Asia.

• Producing the zingy Miss Mi flavours Melbournians have 
come to know and love, Filipino born chef Alex De Leon will be 
at the helm of the Perth kitchen, promising to whisk taste 
buds on an unforgettable journey through South East Asia 
with a flavour saturated menu.

https://missmiperth.com.au
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Republic of Fremantle
Gin and Cocktail School

3 Pakenham Street, Fremantle WA
Commenced 2022/23

The Republic of Fremantle is an urban spirits distillery, bar and 
restaurant in the heart of Fremantle’s West End. As well as dining 
in their stunning restaurant space, they also host unique 
experiences for visitors.

• Gin School: Gin School is a hands-on experience where you 
will create your own botanical bill to distil your very own 
bottle of gin in their mini-pot stills. This 2-hour class is hosted 
on the Mezzanine in the Distillery. 
https://republicoffremantle.com/pages/gin-school

• Cocktail School: Cocktail School is an intimate cocktail 
masterclass with one of the Republic's expert bartenders. 
This 1-hour class is perfect for 4-8 guests would be a great 
experience for a private group. 
https://republicoffremantle.com/pages/cocktail-school

• Distillery Tours: Distillery Tours are available from Fridays to 
Sundays to learn more about Republic of Fremantle’s unique 
distilling methods and taste their vodka and gin spirits. 
https://republicoffremantle.com/pages/distillery-tour-
tasting

https://republicoffremantle.com
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The Loft Lounge & Bar
InterContinental Perth City Centre, 815 Hay Street, Perth WA
Opened Q2 2023

Located within the InterContinental Perth City Centre, The Loft 
Lounge & Bar, is a refined yet relaxed rooftop bar - an ode to 
West Australia’s best food, beer and wine.

• Features a terrace overlooking Hay Street and King Street 
Heritage Precincts

• This freshly re-opened space serves wine and beer 
exclusively from West Australia and has Worldy Classic 
cocktail list with over 50 premium spirits including 9 different 
WA gins.  

• Curated food menu from Director of Restaurants & Bars, 
Andrew McGie features Australian favourites like Albany rock 
oysters, olives grown in Gingin, and Clarence River prawns.   

• The versatile space can also be booked for intimate 
gatherings afterwork or on weekends.

https://loftbar.com.au
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Woodcutters Restaurant
Nikola Estate, 148 Dale Rd, Middle Swan WA
Opened Q2 2023

Surrounded by some of Western Australia’s oldest vines in the 
Swan Valley, Nikola Estate hosts a cellar door, function space, 
museum and stunning grounds. 

In early 2023, their fine dining restaurant underwent a 
refurbishment and reopened as Woodcutters Restaurant.

• Features a seasonal menu driven by the Swan Valley’s rich 
and multicultural agricultural heritage.

• Diners can expect charcoal roasting and freshly baked pizza 
and bread in the woodfire oven.

• Restaurant focuses on the symbiotic relationship between 
food and wine, while paying homage to the estate that is 
steeped in history.

• A la carte and degustation menu available.

• Open for lunch service Wednesday to Sunday, 11am - 4pm 
(closed Monday & Tuesday).

https://nikolaestatewines.com.au/pages/woodcutters
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